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THE DA 11 jY

A PHANTOM BRIDE.

By tho Author of "Tiie Icff Car- -

KIVAL."

Thero was a brief pause. The baro-
net was not unnaturally overcome bv
the harrowinp reminiscences thus smi-ilenl- y

tlisinterred. and Dick too deeply
touched too painfully interested to
venture just then upon any trite con-
solatory remark.

Words of his however
or well-chose- n, could hut seem

commonplace and meaningless, it ajv
leared to him, by contrast with the in-

describable pathos of the old man's
brief laconic sentences, and low sepul-
chral tunes.

After awhile he continued abruptly.
"I idolized the child the blossom

which burst into life as the parent rose
faded and fell! I christened her'' bere
the baronet involuntarily paused and
cleared his throat in a strange nervous
fashion, continuing only by a palpable
effort "(Ireta" he did not notice how
lAvk started "which was a name of
endearment I had lccn wont to apply
to, her mother. Well, in due course I
sent the cirl abroad to school; ulti-
mately to Tmislf, as they call it, in one
of the best seminaries in Hanover,
whence, in no less than six mouths, she

she, the only child of a proud English
baronet, mark you. in whose blue veins
ran the Xormaii blood which her ances-
tors had preserved throughout long cen-
turies undiluted, undefiled by a sinple
drop of plebian alloy she eloped with
her music-maste- r! some domino-tlinmp-in-?,

caterwauling, moon-struc- k l'ole.
who. no doubt, perceived the immense
advantage of contraetintr an indissolu-
ble tie with a scion of the British aris-
tocracy. Later investigation proved
that before this miscresnt rose to the
dignity of an instructor of youth he
iiau ueeu an niunerant musician, wan-derin-

from one small town to another,
performing at concerts held in barns,
as is the fashion in those parts. Well,
he had married my ("ireta my only
child, Marguerite's legacy the sole
thing for which I cared on earth! And
then they forthwith "implored forgive-
ness," as the story-book- s say; entreated
pardon, and the paternal benediction;
knelt at my feet, and all the rest of it
the foreigner, no doubt, concluding a
life of luxurious idleness was ensured
to him in perpetuitv from that dav.
J Jut I I spurned tfiem both. Dick!
I'.ade him go to work for her, bade her
starve, if needs were, w ith the husband
of her choice, for she bail nothing to
expect from the father she had deserted
and betrayed. Can you marvel, hoy?
was I over stern, think you. with - with
Marguerite's child?''

There was no response the old man,
perhaps, expected none, for with eyes
riveted upon the g enilrs
in the grate, he se?med suddenly obliv-
ious of time, circumstance, or place,
absorbed in sad reminiscences,

t'" exclusion of all else by
those no I.UK.iioly spectres-th- e phan-
toms of bygone sorrows which the
bif nth of his own lips had. as it were,
untitled anew with quick and vivid
hie.

'And-an- d the sequel, sir?" ques-
tioned Dick in a low voice after that
loin.' pause.

"The sequel was the one inevitable
in all surli cases!" the old man respond-
ed slowly, his eyes still lixed upon the
dying embers in the grate. "They sank
low er-lo- wer in tho "social scale, until
a(. length 1 cannot doubt they lacked
the mere necessaries of life. Hill I
remained obdurate, I w as far too deep-
ly wounded to feel even any temptation
toii'lent. And then soon after their
child was horn (though not until many
months subsequently did I learn Ibis.1,
the villainous foreigner deserted her
descried the fair young English girl
who had resigned wealth, rank ami sta-
tion, in order to share his miserable lot!
And she in due course she died'' tho
baronet's voice had sunk so low now us
to be almo.it inaudible even to Dick's
straining ear "died in a poverty-stricke- n

lodging-hous- surrounded by
the mere refuse of society, lacking, per-
chance, the wherewithal' to sustain life.
1 know not even where she lies, "he
continued hoarsely; "in all probability
no stone records her name or age. no
lowly cross even marks her resting-plac- e.

'So well." I said in mv heart.
and deemed the chapter closed for ever
and for aye. Hut, it is not given mor-
tals to control Destiny, northusto con-
clude at will a debit and credit account
with Tate. I was henceforth spared,
'tis true, the constantly recurring

of fresh overtures from my un-

grateful child, but the remembrance of
her blighted life, her early death, her
misery, and, above all, of llio Infant she
had left behind to the mercy of a cold
and callous world, ret used to slumber!
I became a prey to remembrances the
most harrowing, and after many years
(albeit my heart remained long hard
and insensible under the memory of
my wrongs), a victim to remorse that
most dnad despoiler of the human
peace."

The old man's voice was harsh and
grating, he stirred uneasily in his cush-
ioned elbow-chai- r; whilst, glancing at
him a.skauce, Dick reilccted on the in-

justice men doone another by judging
of facts from appearances. 'Who, at
this moment, casually regarding Sir
Jasper, would have deemed it possible
the hearl beneath that rugged breast
could ever have thrilled with pity.
inroiilieil Willi anguish, lluttered twixt
the throes of alternating hopes and
fears? Still less have si spected that
during those long uneventful years
whilst he had lived the life of a recluse,
shut ii) in the dreary splendor of llleak
House, he had In truth been a prev to
remorse, and the victim of a sorrow'too
uecpiy rooted to llud alleviation in the
ordinary emeu and iovs of sociability,
or the sympathy of his kind!

"Well, four vean after nws of (irn- -

ia sucuui ii.ui reached me, I so far re-
lented as to Institute otiquliics ic. pec-
tin! the fate of her hapless child

however. I could only learn
that upon the mother's tlealh him had
passed into tho keeping of the si..ca!l"d
'landlady' beneath whose roof Margin.,
rite Mosed her eyes, Willi whom she had
in duo course migrated from Manchi

to JiOiidoii, where all duo to the
fate of these inslgiiillcant units became
effectually merged in the inilvercid
human whirlpool. Sinco then 1 have
made, no further effort in Ihlsdirectloii,
Bud so ends my story, Dick, llnvo you
any notion why I have thus tardily Ink-f- n

you into my conlldencp, boy?" ho
questioned ubruptlv. turning for the
lust time and confronting tho voting
man with something utmost of nit mice
In his tone and glance. "Doe it not
appear Incongruous Illogical that one
wnn nan mtiierto kept you at an unup- -

s:roiicnanio nisuuice Wioulil thus Mid- -

cnlv en o d von. na It uirn iii hiu .un
brace, and blii you look down luto his
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heart and read the secrets buried be-

neath the dust and weight of years
within bis breast? Answer mo without
reservation, Dick."

"No, sir. That is. I I arn proud and
grateful for your confidence, however
tardily vouchsafed. The motive cause
concerns me not at all. Moreover "

"Ah. but it does, Dick more nearly
than you, perhaps, conceive possible.
I require a service at your hands a
service which, it seems to mo, none
other is so well calculated to render as
yourself."

"Assuredly no man breathing could
show equal readiness in vour cause,
sir," returned the young fellow warm-
ly. "Hut protestations on mv part, I
hope and trust, are needless, l'ou have
but to state your wishes. My part is
simply to accord unquestioning obe-
dience."

The old man vouchsafed . no direct
reply; only, after a brief pause, began
huskily:

"Dick, did you did you chance to
notice anything singular in my demean-
or, any evidence of of emotion on my
part whilst we listened before dinner
to-d- ay to Dr. llollingshead s account
of of the death at St. lieorge's Hos-
pital of of some wretched organ-grinder?- "

Dick shook his head, and the baronet
proceeded, though not without visible
effort:

"It is impossible to analyze or define
the subtle force of instinct, which
sometimes, with one lightning Mash,
unexpectedly reveals far more than
long years of" logical arguments ar- - per-
haps, capable of conveying. Thus it
proved in my own case n'oiaterthau to-
day. 1 listened attentively from the
first, for. alas! from the day I knew my
own child destitute- ami "a wend. rr
noon the face of the earth, the le

fat of the lowest outcast. t:.e inc-
est vagrant, has had for me a terrible
siguitieanee. an interest,
for a still small voice seemed

ever: 'liven to this complexion
may she Marguerite's chiM have
come at last!' Jmt fn m the m' iu nt.
Dick, that lio'iingshead mentioned a
a child- -a child bearing the mhv:v un-

common appellation of (irl.i.t Usv
heart gave a wild tumultuous Imuiu.
Instinct did its instantaneous work,
and it was with diliiculty I retrained
from springing to my feet crying wild-
ly: 'found, found! My Marguerite's
child!" Dick" and now indeed the
baronet pse up from his chair and with
a somewhat unsteady gait approached
the bed-stea- d "it is she! I cannot
doubt it. For a monieLt I thought t

in the first instance I might l?.v been
misinformed respecting my daughter's
death and that the-t- he miserable

the d jctor described might
base been in truth my own lost and

girl. Hut. happily, th's lowest
depth of humil.at;on I was lu t railed
upon to gauge. Eater. I perceived my
fears were Yet. t'nr- child
the missing child who played the tam-
bourine! Great Heaven! Greta is
can be none other than my own flesh
and blood. Greta's babe wy Margue-
rite's grandchild! Oh. my boy. my boy,
thank God you cannot even faintly es-

timate the' unspeakable angiish of a
like confession!

The baronet bowed hi3 heil on his
folded arni3 upon the footbo.irJ of tha
U-d- . and for some moments the silence
remained unbroken, save for the deep
stertorous breathing which all too elo-

quently betrayed the proud man's ago-
ny of spirit.

As for Dick, the mingled emotions
with which be listened to these words
may be more readily imagined than de-
scribed.

Whilst mentally revolving the course
it now behooved him to pursue, the bar-
onet, recommenced in calmer tones:

"To you, Dick, it will no doubt seem
strange, yet, let me admit at onco that
no shadow of doubt remains in my own
mind as to the identity of that missing
child. The strength of this mysterious
conviction amounts to absolute certain-
ty. There can be but one vagrant (ire-
ta. and henceforth she must be my
can-- , for Norman blood inns in bf--

veins, she is Marguerite's grandchild.
Dick, she must forthwith bo found, if I
spend the last coin in my coffers, tho
remnant of my declining years aye,
every lingering breath in this worn-ou- t

frame. Greta's child must be rescued
from destitution and the infamy of the
streets. Hut I am old, boy old, weal:,
and ailing. Moreover, I" would fain,
out of regard fur the girl's future, that
my direct agency might, for the pres-
ent, remain unsuspected in this matter.
Dick, will you help me? Will you aid
me? Will you seek, lind and rescue
from the mire of the London streets tho
hapless little one whose rightful place
is aye, and yet shall be! here, by my
side, at lileak House? I place my
cheque-boo- k in your hands. Go to the
head of the detective police, take what-
soever steps they may deem advisable,
and, whether she may be alive or dead,
1 entreat you. as you hope for earthly
happiness and eternal peace, lind my
Greta's child!"

"1 will, at any rale, do my best!" re-

turned the young man slowly, for in
truth hi! was in his turn well-nig- h over-
powered by emotion, and only by dint
of the utmost bail ho suc-
ceeded in listening thus far apparently
unmoved. "And in the lirst instance,

morning we must despatch a
telegram to my housekeeper in Picca-
dilly, bidding her comedown at onco by
the 111:!') tram, bringing with her your
lost treasure-th- e missing child! For
Greta - (ireta herself, none other Fate
led to my doorstep the night before last:
and, Heaven be thanked! w hen 1 found
her asleep ouisidri 1 insisted on huio.ing
the poor little mortal over night, in-

stead of handing her over then nnd
there to the police. You stare, sir!
You are inystilied! lint now listen to
a succinct history o- f- facts! '

Then Dick in' his turn told Ids story
with what effect the reader will read-

ily conceive.
( UAMTH X.

MMITOIS Mr.NT.
Hut ill. c! the telegram was duly de-

spatched the following morning, only
to elicit the ill linriciiiiig rcplv that
within i.n In, or of Dirk's own depart-
ure from Piccadilly, Greta had been
discoveied missing!

'1 he houscKccpcr had Hot considered
the niiiMei of enough inipurliiiicn to
wair.uil her troul thug Mr. i ail idle on
the subject, more pm i iciilarly as Police-ma- n

, opined "he win- - tjo wavs sur-
prised- Ihim vauriint wenches wiir kit-- I

le cut le, an tip young .r, ii'li-tnut- w ur
well i,hol o' th' little waruiint: If ho
( haired to kllch hold on 'er, however,
a second time, he'd u mind to nay ua
shed no escape wi'oiit teariu' Vrself
limb from limb; happen she'd diskiver
the hand of the law wur tint V ho h'
easy thookolf like!"

Dick forthwith proposed returning
by an early train to town, with r view
to placing the matter in competent
hands, when the little waif would bo
without doubt readily tracked tu what-
ever lair she mlliL have elected, th

a bridge-aichway- , or lu oomo
tumble-dow- n hovel In a City Mum; and
dcMilte the diliiculty of accounting nat- -
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isfactorily to outsiders for this obvious
change in Carlisle's Christmas pro-
gramme, thh course would probably
liavo been curried into effect save for
iiiiforeseen complications which pres-
ently tii'use.

These, albeit of a somewhat puerile
nature, were calculated to occasion the
baroint both annoyance arid disqui-
etude, especially as a messenger had al-

ready ridden over from tho vicarage,
charged with a letter for Dick from his
irate sire, who proffered grievous com-
plaints on the Baine score.

The story of the mysterious interfer-
ence of that popular celebrity, various-
ly dubbed the "Hiirnhani Wraith,"
"Tho Cross Koads Spectre." and the
"Ilarncs Common Ghost." a second
time on young Carlisle's behalf, had cir-
culated more widely within twenty-fou- r

hours of the original rescue, than
dwellers in cities and towns, unac-
quainted with the ignorance and gross
superstition still prevalent among rus-
tics in small villages, will readily be-
lieve. The carriers had told their story
over a friendly glass on Christmas Eve.
and ere noon of the following day it
had been freely discussed at the bar of
of the Pig and Whistle, whence, in due
course, it was wafted abroad right and
left, by the very birds of the air. Jack,
the gardener, had already listened,
open-mouthe- d, to a circumstantial re-
cital at second-hand- , with the conse-
quent and inevitable embellishments
attending an ex statement of the
"mysterious occurrence" before he, too,
in turn was called upon to plav a lead-
ing rart in the second rescue of "Mais-te- r

Carlisle's charmed leife" on the
evening of Christmas Dav; in fact, fs
upon reflection later he did not hesitate
to declare, he should have been some-
what chary of disturbing himself at "'is
bit soupper" for so shadowy and vis-
ionary was the appearance of" the fpeo-tr- e

on the threshold, according to the
testimony of this witness "that a mon
misrht well be "xcused for dooting th'
evidence o' hissen own 'een" save for
the recollection of the carriers' story,
and the dire results which must have
accrued from any hesitation on their
part to yield compliance to the kindly
message from the shadow-land- .

So. as we know , w ith this bright ex-
ampleand possibly the consequent
somewhat Pv liberal reward of disin-
terested virtue reaped by Tom and Hill

I'.pperme-- t in his thoughts. Jack had
sained forth with results already famil-
iar to the reader; ut let none" do the
sturdy gardener the iniustieeof suppos-
ing that lie deprived his neighbors of
that meed of information upon the sub-
ject which was without doubt their le-

gitimate portion.
Neither was it likely he would refrain

from fanning to a bright and lambent
flame the glowing spark of notoriety
which had descended upon his manile --

a spark which had already spread to s i

considerable an extent, that Jack felt
mi: .h as though he weie henceforth
dei-tir.e- to tread an illuminated path
ihru'i.'h life, with a positive nimbus

mi his head. For ail of a sudden he
found himself an authority to be con-
sulted, a p' lfect oracle at the' Pig, a
man to be buttonholed and interviewed
at i he very foot of tho Market ( ros.
He was determined to bowl out forth-
with those minor canons, tho.so
lights, the uncertain, hesitating Tmu
and Hill; so he told his story boldly,
plainly, calling a spade a spade, or to
be accurate, a ghost "a ghaist!"

Further, he described his own sensa-
tions, and the awe-stricke- n expression
upon the featuresof bis wife, when "th"
appirition all on a sudding" appeared
upon the narrow threshold of his home;

'heanahzed the veiy "twitchin' in his
limbs," the w hile "he harken'd t' th'
voice, w hich seem'd strange an' distant
loik". so to say. as tho' from Heaving!"
He dwelt no forcibly on thedisap-P'-aran- -

e from this sublunary sphere of
"th" licavjngly being cioth'd i' white,
all in a gdfev loike," presumably nnbe-guile- d

even by the aroma of fried bp-co-

which, without doubt, just then
! the li'tl" kitclcn: for the descrip-

tion .f t'-- succulent "inoisel w hi' hap-p-;.- 'd

P be at the nriti'-a- l mo-- a.

nt upon J,i.;;'.s fork in one
co'irs" no mean mh in u,h thrilling
nam. e of st.v.thng lact"

N'i) v.oinler folks listened snell-boiin-

"th' very blood runniif cold p one's
e,n:,;"iis Mis. Topling, the washer-woma-

observed to her friend and
ic igl lii.r, Widder Smith, over a "dish
o' early tea!" In the belief of these
worthies, it would l.i'.: no longer sale
"fur tii' I aims t' be lettcn tin loose
a'ter foour o'clock." for as soon as twi-
light shadows began to deepen "who
Co id say jv soon th' critter might see
lit t' air it.v'ii?"

Why, even Xt-i- l and Jonathan, tbe
w?;ton and gravc-digger-ln- cal celebri-
ties popularly supposed to be proof
a?aui-- t umi ta'l fear, or b"lu f "by natur
o' their crt'lin'" hi sundry w

lingering relics d village super-
stition- had been heard to declare that
' .lack Daw kins certainly bad a way o'
spinniii' a yarn ;o made one's finger-end- s

cold, an' th' hair o' one's head
tarn creepy like!" Ju short, before
noon of the day :,uececding Dick's ira-n- n

rnion in the squire's lake, a belief in
the Miperm.i oral was spreading with
alarming vapidity throughout tho
length ami la of decorous Hum-ha-

which boasted its chapel and its
m etiiig-hou.se. th' "Independent" fuo-lio- n

and th' .M-- . t bodies, in addition
to the ivy-grw- Established Church,
over the spiritual welfare of whose con-
gregation Vicar Carlisle was privileged
to fireside.

Tbe reverend gentleman was justifia-
bly irate, particularly when it trans-
pired that not only 'did Dick's name
ilguro prominently in this ridiculous
local gossip, but rumor likewiso whis-
pered that this most audacious of all
known wraiths had actually ventured
within the sacred precincts of the vicar-
age grounds-"t- li' young leddles they-b'-lv-

tiavin' Yhnittcd as much t' Mary
June," tho miller's daughter, homo for
dinner on Christmas Dav.

Upon investigation, report, in this
proved to have something very

liken leg to stand upon, which is al-

most more l linn can usually be ad-
vanced in favor of that very shaky indi-
vidual, Heport In Genernl. For veraci-
ty compelled Edie to confess, under the
severe cross-examinati- of the aide
counsel for tho prosecution, the vicar
himself, that she had indeed "just
asked Mary Juno whether sho or cook
hail happened to see a Rt range girl lurk-
ing about the premises?" supplement-
ing the query by divers confidences
Hiicnt that "white wan faco peering in
at the window," which, if will bo re-

membered, had been distinctly visible
to ono and nil of tho inmatesof the par-
lor late on Christmas Eve.

Now, the worthy and God-fearin- g

vicar was justly indignant and disgust-
ed, not only with the villagers and his
own daughters, but to a far greater ex-
tent with Dick himself, whom, indued,
ho persisted in regarding as tho chief
delinquent in an hffalr which threat-
ened to prove of aerlous moment.

Ho wrute. therefore, suggesting that
Dick should forthwith adopt measures
to contradict and effectually counter

act the lldiculous belief coupled with
his name, which was hourly gaining
ground: and although tho young man
could but laugh heartily at what ap-
peared to him a storm in a teacup on
Ids father's part (th w hile, it must be
confessed, he was personally inclined
to enjoy the joke), yet Sir Jasper con-
curred with him (hat. under existing
circumstances, it was hardly practica-
ble or expedient for the hero of these
recent sensational episodes to beat a
hasty and unpremeditated retn-.u- .

This conclusion had hardly been ar-
rived at before the housekeeper claimed
an audience with the baronet in the
steward's room: the upshot of the con-
ference being that Sir Jasper himself
emerged with a mingled expression of
annoyance and bewilderment ludicrous-
ly depicted on his face.

"Your father was not wrong, Dick."
he began gloomily, "and really 1 hardly
know w hat can be done. It seems that
Charles has noticed, throughout the
morning, knots of villagers pausing,
from time to time, round the gates,
peering through the garden-railing- s and
altogether eyeing the place askance,
whilst Mrs. Martin declares that the
expression of tho butidirr'j boy, the
baker's lad. and even of the postman's
face, must be seen to be believed. At
length the mystery oozed out. We are
popularly supposed to be sheltering up-
on tho premises the person of the
Haunted Man. Weak House is sudden-
ly invested w ith the tlitrnity of a sort
of shrine, to which the dao'dleM jour-
ney to see w hat is to be seen; of which
the timid will iienceioitti stand in
wholesome awe. and the credulous of all
ages and every denomination allude to
reverently and' with hated luvaili. Now,
w hat is to he done?"

Hut Dick, after prolonged study,
eould onl suggest that le- should forth-
with make a lour of t i.e il!a.:e lau---

and byw.iv.s, and eventual!) take aphis
stand for an l our or i wo' Leia-ali- i the
shadow of tne Market i'iu., interview-
ing freely ali who crossed his path, and
comporting himself generally "us much

an oio;;i !:!' al as w ;i i coinpat- -

on with th- - ciii tmisj .on es of
l ."

And though cvi u th.- in: lo-r r. gnm
tea: ure at lis -- I rcl,, ed iiUo a smile at
tin absurdity of the sii..ge !io a-- i oi iyr.

,na'.!v projuiiiudi-- I y the i.iiig man,
'.el id; im.'ich tins proiii.i'i.ii)!' was al-- d

most litera'Iv ri' out with some
s;i, lit niodni'-atioio- it is true: the
"'s-.a- bene.it ! the Marki t t'ios."to
wi!, being waicl hv mutual consent.

i n a f i ri; i.

Tin-- : (.lio-- r is i ATI I KI D.

Afternoon shadows were deepening
into twilight gloom wh n I in k returned
from his peregrination . en more
amused than fatigued his cxitcri- -

cures in the village wlh-l- lie found
that rumor in the pieseni in-- . dance had
by no means exaggerated fact. That
the Hirnrs Common Ghost had
"walked" on ('hristma- - live, and again
on Christmas Day. was universally con-
ceded, whilst many of the rustics, to
whom Dick was know ii bv sight, eved
him askance, and scenii-- disposed to
give him a w ide berth, which In- -

ii ally averred later might presumably'
be reg, tided as lir.it and foicmost among
the advantages enjoyed bv an'aunted
than." for there edlv a certain
satisfaction in the n t ion' that in an
overcrowded jostling world one is at
least secure of elbow-p-un- .

Hut now Dick occupied his godfa-
ther's easy-chai- r beside the library fire,
enjoying the luxury of solitary medita-
tion for the baronet had driven some
miles with Dr. Hollingshead to pay a
visit to a mutual friend, and was hot
expected back till dinrn'r. which was to
be served at six-- o'clock.

Dick rather enjoyed this inteiludp of
complete mental and I'hysical lespite.
The events and revelations of the hist
few days had been of so exciting and
fatiguing a nature that the inevitable
reaction threatened to set in apace, and
already Dick felt a luxurious sense of
lassitude and inanition creeping lazily
over him.

From the cushioiied-depth- s of his
chair, far back in shadow, he. was gaz-
ing dreamily out through the low bow-windo-

on to the desolate law nbeso. id.
surrounded by its belt of gaunt and
leafless trees. Immediately in front of
the windows the gravelled terrace had
been swept clear of snow, which pre-
cautionary measure, albeit a conveni-
ence in respect to egress. et added to,
rather than diminished from, the pre-
vailing air of dreariness and gloom.

His senses gradually lulled to stupor
by tho ease of his armchair and the
grateful warmth of the fireside, after
his long morning's exercise in the frosty
air, Dick fell his weary eyelids droop-cl- ose

then open quickly," with a decid-
ed disinclination on his part to suc-
cumb to the iiisiduoiis attacks of slum-
ber; whilst a misty phantasmagoria of
events past, present and to come
se-m- to evolve itself from the inmost
recesses of his brain and run mental ri-

ot to his utter bewilderment nnd dis-
comfiture.

What a marvellous story this which
the austere baronet had poun-- over
night Into bin astounded ear. I low far
stranger, in good sooth, had truth
proved itself than fiction; for, had his
authority been less unimpeachable,
Dick would have declined to credit the
mere possibility of the proud and
wealthy r Jasper's grandchild run-
ning well-nig- h barcf-io- about the Eon-do- n

streets.
Whilst, ,,',,., it implied a still more

powerful .d rai n upon the imagination
to conceie blind and inscruiahle fate
leading haphazard to Dick'sown door-
step, in the guise of a wretched little
wiiif, the small friendless being whose
destinies, it seemed not improbable,
might henceforth prove inextricably en-
tangled with his own; for once sir' Jas-
per's grandchild was restored to her
rightful place in the baronet's heart anil
homo, Dick could not conceal from
himself that the future of that repen-
tant sire's godson must inevitably be
regarded from a very different stand-
point to that of heretoloi

With this reflection uppermost in bis
thoughts, Dick lazily unilo.cd his
sleepy cyf-s- , doubtful for one infinitesi-
mal breathiii'.r-spae- e whether he might
credit, the evidence of his own senses
nnd believe himself wide awake, or
whether, on the other hand, he had not
unconsciously strayed beyond the mys-
tic boundary line into the land of
nod.

Was he, in good soolh, awake or
slumbering? Was it, in dreamland that
he beheld? or

No! a thoiiKiind times no! lie could
no longer doubt or question. Ho saw-disti- nctly

saw at this very moment, a
small white face without in tho gloam-
ing, pressed atainst thn window pane;
and smothering the exclamation which
rose up involuntarily to his lips, Dick
sprang hastily to his feet, anil In lens
time than if takes mo to narrate tho
fact, dashed across the floor, Hung wide
the heavy casement, and, without paus-
ing to minder or relied, cleared the
broad window-sea- t at a I

bound, alighting on his feet ilpon the
gravel walk beyond,

Ah yes to be sure, to tho right of
him, already soino dozen yards in ad-
vance, he, she or it-- he knew not which
-s- ped fleet as hunted hare or mountain
elk over the Iroen snow. A lithe sup-
ple llgure, weird enough in nondescript
garments, and with unkempt locks
streaming in the wintry blast as it tore
onwards through the night.

Ab, but it might not -- should not
elude him long! In a few moments, at
latest, he must gain on his prey, and
grasp as in a vice, with all the strength
and power of his manhood, the mis-
chievous cause of infinite trouble; for
Dick no longer doubted that ho saw be-
fore him in the flesh the iniieh-talked--

Hurnhain Wraith, a momentary glance
having served to convince him that the
face peering in at the library window
was identically the same as had startled
the occupants of the vicarage parlor on
that henceforth ever memorable Christ-
inas Eve. And now he came to think of
it. the entire figure struck him as sin-
gularly familiar, considering how limit-
ed in both instances had been hisoppor-tunitie- s

of observation.
Hut rounding theangleof the terrace,

darting behind laurel bushes, onwards,
onwards through the frosty gloaming
the figure makes its way; and on comes
Dick, gaining steadily upon the object
of pursuit, rcilecting the while, with a
grim smile, that whatever the supernat-
ural endowments of the ghost, it is yet
singularly deficient in length of limb,
mid consequently nil too heavily handi-
capped in this race against Ilia own
three-- h aifned bouts upon which it has
b.'tn tf.iiisirained to enter, sadly against
it will. Ah, surely it is veiv mortal
now, in its Magging pace, its uncertain
g ut its halting stumbling movements,
in hall-freii7.- appealing, backward
glance premmiitoiy symptoms of
standstill.

For Dick is ( lose upon the little fig-
ure now, which has stopped so sudden-
ly that velocity well-nig- h carried him
past it. It is only by a desperate effort
Le pulls himself up in time.

Even thdi. as his hand is out-
stretched, "it" bobs and doiibh-s- , seek-
ing to execute a skilful retrograde
movement beneath his very elbow; but
be has gripped it by the shoulder inex-
orably at last.

"No you don't, youngster!" his own
breath well-nig- spent, he articulates
with difficult); his voice is shaken, his
words disjointed, as be glances down,
for the first time, into the aeited face;
then, "Heigh! (ireta'" escapes him al-
most like ii ell. as for one brief mo-
ment his senses it f use to credit t he ev-
idence of his cyi "Greta well! mar-
vels will never cea'el How in the
nam- - of all that's womb-rail- , child,
came you hetc?"

Hut tlu-r- was no immediate response,
a 'id Dick, pei haps, ih-- her expected nor
desired At any rate, he simply
turned bis pnsoin r right-abou- t face,
and. without relinquishing his hold of
h'-- r sieiid i ;u minaic!ied her quickly,
silently, li t'-- the tei race tney l;;id
bu! just tiuveisul m fin dilloivht or-de- l.

Then he lifted h'-- bodily in
through the libra iv wmd-nv- . jumped
ailer. t Io-,- tiie si!-!- ;, ii d i he prisoner
across in,! room. Hung l. iitjs.fi i ueaviiy
into toe elbow i I nr. an I lix-.i- alter it
moment's in cess; ii) iotf l hide to
er I le.itll .'ell v regai the child
he stioie-l- :

"N o v, ( in t tell me truthfully--ho- w

Came Vou he
Hut Gseta II sod leiilv pr-'u- on her

knees ...... i.. ion the I'.tV Ifi'l ss ill 111, illl'l
cot.rih'g her mail whit" f i v. it 'i botii
Mimlied tiac began .v I'lui.g i,itterl
though i:i a snl d led IU"I.' ; ".'ic-- a
thoughi lo-- r very heart must ak.

I'n er this new phase ot i i reuni-
tedstance-- , which m,.' i cWi- the.

complexion of al!air i. 1 'U S W ,.s .'i'.guelv
conscious of a sensation akin to abso-
lute despair; he allowed tie- - child to
sol, unrestrainedly for some minutes,
and then said gi ntly:

"Greta, I am not angry w ':',h mi. but
cease en in g. and t'il nn- - tr'ithfully
v hat. has I fought you l.eie?"

The culprit voue'-.- a fed no reply,
V, hereupon counsel for the pi is cutlon
saw lit t- vary the form of interroga-
tion.

"Tell hie. Gri ta. when did vou leave
London'' Why did you inn iiw.iv from
Piccadilly?"

Then, after a momentary hesitation.
Greta drew her ragged sleeve s her
lace, gulped down nn obstinate lump in
her throat, and looking up with fearless
eyes, answered steadily:

"'Cos I- - "ad una mind to t'go 'long
o' th' peeler! It w ur all 'long o' that as
I- -I guv .M argot th' slip, whin she wur
doon. I id! t torso, an' an' 1 nlvcr
meant t' 'hale i' yer 'oii.-e-. waitin' on
'un; an' so jist skedaddled
sharp."

"Hut you offered ro protest-ma- de

no runnier oi dissent to my pro-
posal?"

The child shook her head doggedly,
liaving recourse in this (nnrgtncy to
the mast jea! ion of the knuckle of her
right fore-linge- r.

"Na!" she opined after a long
pause; ""cos else ver'd ha' hadden me
wateh'd!"

Di'-- with diliiculty restrained a lis-in- g

inclination tu laugh; he found tho
cuteiiess of the prisoner at the bar

amusing.

To U Continued.

A Bond of Acquaintance.
A jolly crowd of commercial travel-

ers sat in the rend ing room of a Chicago
hotel, cr.o-kin- jokes mid telling "ghost"
stories, when in came a ship-side- d gaw-
ky IIoos'uu-- , who, thinking himself

quietly sat down and tfk in
all the fun. One of the boys, without
culling anybody's attention to the coun-
tryman, casually remarked, as ho point-
ed to a cloini who was rending a paper:

"I .shouldn't think Jim Heiim ft would
sit there ami pore over that old sheet.
Why, if I was ns rich as hn is I'd raise
tic roof rigid oil' this house"

The ooiiiiliyinun's eyes fairly bulged
out with wonder when he heard this al--

ion lo the editor of such a big paper,
and lie slowdy gathered himself up and
shuttled toward tlio chair occupied by
the alleged lletuiett. G.iing ttl him
curiously for a moment, he said, in a
faltering voice, "art) you Mr. Heiiiicll
the eiblor of the Now 'York Ikvuhir

The drummer looked up in amaze-
ment; but, catching wink from tho rest
of thn boys, ho quL-ll- replied;

"That's w hat people suy."
"Gosh!" exclaimed thelhmsior.
"Well, my lad," henlgn.intly said tho

pseudo editor, "what can I do for you?"
"Why, sir," murmured tho almost

pttralyzod youth, "why sir," my-- my

brother tiikcsthe Jlintlth Do you know
11111)?"

The supposed Heiinett fainted, and
the rest of t lie crowd went Into hyster-
ics, while tho llousler didn't stop walk-
ing until ho struck the Slato lino.
Drake' a !'' eiiYV Maywine,


